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ARBO is a design company, which INTEGRATES multidisciplinary areas using the design-based approach, to create 

BRAND LANGUAGE connections and INNOVATION. Through a unique method, we are able to create STRATEGY and 

innovative products by a strong VBL, which helps the organizations to grow with a positive impact on BUSINESS, 

identifying new ways to support CONSUMERS by uncovering latent needs, behaviours and desires.

who we are  |  design integration

* all awards are in collaboration with the IDC Industrial Design Centres and Engineering Teams of our partners and collaborators.
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who we are  |  know-how

DANIEL KROKER  

head of design · founder

Daniel is an industrial designer with 

large experience in Appliances and 

Creativity methods. He has master 

degree from Domus Academy 

(Milan, Italy) with focus at research 

to create strong and contemporary 

concepts. Through the method, 

Daniel is able to lead people and can 

identify innovation and new ways to 

serve  and support  people  by 

uncovering latent needs, behaviours 

and desires.

VALKIRIA PEDRI FIALKOWSKI

head of innovation · founder

Valkiria is an industrial designer with 

large experience in Innovation and 

automotive Industry. She has a 

design Master degree from UFPR, 

researching on areas of design 

management,  innovation and 

prospective studies. She also holds 

an MBA in marketing from FGV. 

Valkiria has a great experience as 

designer leader and multidisciplinary 

teams in order manage projects 

properly. 

All the team leaders are acting more than 20 years in several areas of the design. Consulting and collaborating in 

different countries and abroad for multi-national corporations. With firms where the team has collaborated, won 

several awards and mentions of design. The team has approximately 40 patents including innovation and ID records 

into international bodies and launch products in different countries, including markets as China, Japan, USA, Mexico, 

Brazil, Italy, Sweden, Germany and others.



what we do  |  our services
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Strategic Design

mapping and understanding the environment, future forces & innovation

· innovation road map, consumer analysis, focus groups, competitor analysis, trend directions and others

Deliverable: concept & opportunities mapping  |  consumer analysis  |  benchmarking  |  trend mapping

 

Identity & DNA

branding & positioning

· visual directions guidelines, packaging, communication support, iconography, publications, web and others

Deliverable: brand book  |  visual identity book | satellites

Visual Brand Language

product & family language (VBL *)

·  VBL strategy guidelines, design directions, design principles

· product family guidelines, design assets, family signatures and connections (shape, CMG, FFF, UX, technology)

Deliverable:  VBL strategy book  |  family assets

Product  Design & Management

management tools & process full attendance 

· 3D, mock up, product documentation, specifications, process attendance & integration

· training teams (innovation process, VBL development, design process, relation between teams/ factory)

Deliverable: product  |  prototypes  |  3D (surfaces)  |  specs and documentation

                        satellites  |  high resolution images  |  packaging  |  manuals  |  sales point  |  communication

*  VBL:  Visual Brand Language is the intrinsic design qualities, which serve to convey product messages through its consistency of application across a brand's output, in 

order to identify it as unique adding value quality, efficiency and strength.
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how we do  |  our process

RESEARCH
immersion

CONCEPTUALIZE
concept generation

VISUALIZE
design concept

REALIZE
mock-up

IMPLEMENT
engineering transition

engineering

marketing

steps

market research and position

benchmarking

consumer analysis

design trends

behaviour trends

position, qualities & territories

delivery

briefing 

mkt + design + engineering

steps

mood boards

creativity tools

sketches 

volumetric analysis

fast mock-ups

fast renderings

delivery

alternative generation

by illustrations and samples

steps

surface modelling

renderings

3D prototype

ergonomic analysis

preliminary CMG

(colour, material, graphics)

delivery

rendering

DESIGN FREEZE

steps

mock-up modelling

detail configuration

CMG definition

product specification

Photorealistic images

Work on Satellites

delivery

mock-up

CONSUMER EVALUATION

steps

engineering modelling

technical attendance

technical documentation

SPECS

communication support

product evaluation

delivery

functional prototype

technical evaluation

mass production

Our General Process

4. PRODUCT DESIGN & MANAGEMENT

1. STRATEGIC DESIGN
mapping & understanding,
positioning, qualities & territories

3. VISUAL BRAND LANGUAGE
signature recognition, shapes, 
colours, materials, graphics & interface

4. PRODUCT DESIGN & MANAGEMENT
concept generation, 3Ds & mock-ups, 
consumer analysis & mass production

2. IDENTITY & DNA
brand values, core values, 
design values & design principles



how we do  |  application levels

Off the Shelf 

A products purchase that are standard manufactured products rather than customized. We can update the product, 

translating the brand identity changing as minimal as possible to approximate a commodity to the brand DNA.

Application: Investment level: time of development: market introduction and field tests  |    low     |   days

Changeable: colour and trim

Facelift

A  facelift is the product revival through cosmetic means. It is a product upgrade representing a refresh perception to 

the market, changing specially its appearance while leaving engineering or design structure intact. 

Application:  Investment level: time of development:   to be more competitive in the market  | low to medium  |  weeks

Changeable: colour, graphics, paintings, finishing and small pieces.

New Product

It  is a new product using known platforms. It brings to the consumer a new perception, but keeps mechanical parts, 

inner components positions and structure. A relative fast tool to translate the identity to the product line.

Application: Investment level: time of development:     differentiation and earn market share  | medium  | months

Changeable: visual design, surfaces structures, some features

New Platform

Total new product based on new platforms. It represents a radical move bringing innovation and it is a powerful tool to 

translate the brand identity into products.

Application: Investment level: time of development:   create innovation and market differentiation  |  high  |  years
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showcase  |  successful cases



cases  |  innovation

SUCCESS CASE 1
global identity alignment to all appliances 
categories, bringing innovation through:

· brand visibility at the sales point through 
the big panel, created by the stacking faces 
(meaning innovation);

· blind accessibility due the Braille language 
use over the packaging surface (process 
innovation);

· increase the brand visibility through the 
achievement of important global design 
awards.

Toshiba
home appliances packaging family
TAG: low cost & meaning innovation to 
promote the sales point and amplify the 
concept.



Midea
“glass presence” sensor, which allows a 
cup of water to be filled with just one 
single hand. 
TAG innovation: presence sensor, 
touchless.

SUCCESS CASE 2
· new product platform, developed for global 
use, allowing the product insertion in new 
markets;

· new product configuration, compact and 
cheaper;

· increase in sales in Brazil 

· criate an export platform model;

· increase the brand visibility through the 
achievement of important design awards 
such as: Museu da Casa Brasileira (2015), 
Salão Design (2016), Brasil Design Award 
(2018).

cases  |  producthttps://youtu.be/lLiou02cSfs
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10 BOTTLES
30% more space per container

7 BOTTLES
conventional bottle

Alambique Samanaú | Diageo
premium spirit “cachaça tipo exportação”.
TAG innovation: the design bottle exports 
30% more cachaça, reducing the export 
costs with logistics optimization.

cases  |  product . packaging

SUCCESS CASE 3
· the new bottle design allow the volume 
optimization for logistics, helping to reduce 
export costs and increase the product 
profits;

· a new and differentiated identity in 
comparison to other exported competitors;

· the spirit and packaging set has been 
awarded with the New York International 
Spirits Competition (2012) and the Chicago 
Beverage Testing Institute (2012);

cachaça brasileira tipo exportação

by

Alambique



design strategy 



Mapping & Understanding Report     Benchmarking     

Trend Mapping     

strategy  |  immersion

deep environment immersion in order to 
generate business directions and the 
innovation road map.

Innovation Road Map & Opportunities



Brand Book     Visual Identity     

Product Positioning

strategy  |  positioning

VBL Book     
design strategy based on business 
strategy, generating guidelines to support 
the management and new developments.



Main Element
Outline Width 1.5mm

C90 M20 Y0 K0
function: iconic

Element Detail
Outline Width 0.75mm
function: feature detail

Text
Gotham HTF Book

lowercase (general information)
uppercase (special feature names)

font size 22pt
gray 60%

symmetry
aesthetic balance

Circle
Ø40mm
C0 M10 Y0 K60
thickness: 0.75mm

centered text
nd2  Language

Gotham HTF Book
font size 18pt

blue C45 M10 Y0 K0

THE ICONS
Ø40mm
gray: C0 M0 Y0 K60
blue: C90 M20 Y0 K0
outline width: 1.5mm / 0.75mm
Gotham HTF: 22pt / 18pt (lowercase)

CoolTouch handle

easy maintenance

strategy  |  brand book



strategy  |  DNA: colours



strategy  |  VBL
* development in collaboration with Electrolux IDC Stockholm



VBL is the design quality, which serve to 
convey product messages through its 
consistent application across the brand 
output, in order to identify it as unique, 
adding value and quality perception.
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strategy  |  VBL



strategy  |  combined resulthttps://youtu.be/AppHN8nrtjo



* development in collaboration with Midea IDC China

Midea
front load washing machine.
TAG VBL: creating connection through 
design and usability.

strategy  |  combined result
https://youtu.be/s_4UP8wDAVk



industrial design  |  products & concepts



Midea
hybrid concept that combines temperature 
control and air quality purification with 
lighting and vase into the room’s decor.
TAG innovation: concept design.

product concept  |  air quality 



product concept  |  air quality 



Midea
developed and focused to the consumer 
research.

product  |  MWO 



product  |  MWO 



Midea
global premium freestanding family.
TAG innovation: gas & induction hybrid,
premium family to open market in LatAm.

product  |  FSO



product  |  FSO



DL Electronics
show up unique characters and dedicated 
software for pre-schooler kids and full 
parental control.
TAG process: integrating trend application, 
UX, industrial and graphic design.
design with high level of constraints.

product  |  tablet for kids  
* development in collaboration with Flutter Innovation

https://youtu.be/YoFqqvuOitw



Midea
new air conditioner concept, integrated 
to the house decor.
TAG innovation: trends, concept design.

concept  |  enviroment



concept  |  environment



product  |  pet lovers furniture

MobPet
special family range that favours the 
coexistence and well-being of pets and 
its "family”.
TAG trends: research and application.



product  |  HW concept

Springer Midea
split air conditioning for local market.



Midea
top load family washers to open the 
premium market in Latin America.
TAG management: process, finishing & 
quality and technology perception.

product  |  W&D



https://www.arbodesign.com.br/fullscreen-page/comp-jnenax24/1fe266ce-d2dd-11e8-8c97-12efbd0b6636/0/%3Fi%3D0%26p%3Dv06g9%26s%3Dstyle-jnenax3p product  |  W&D



product  |  FSO

Midea
global freestanding family. to open 
market in Latin America.



Midea
opening the Midea DNA in Brazil and it 
was totally developed with the consumer-
based approach.
TAG strategy: reaching 14% of share into 
its category, becoming MWO leader.

product  |  MWO



product  |  fridge family
* development in collaboration with Electrolux IDC Brazil

Electrolux
first refrigerator of the category in Brazil, 
introducing the concept to the market.
TAG awards: owner of the most important 
awards around the globe.



Midea
fan family concept.
TAG trends: aesthetic and technology 
to add value to the category, high 
quality perception.

product  |  fan



https://youtu.be/js7ERzs4fkU product  |  HW

Midea
split with Wi-Fi convenience 
TAG tech: program and control by distance.



Midea
twin tub family - new platform.
TAG strategy: bringing beauty and 
quality perception to the category.

product  |  twintub



* development in collaboration with Electrolux IDC Brazil
product  |  ultrasound pen

Electrolux
washing machine family with an ultra-clean 
device that removes stains by ultrasound.
TAG innovation: new technoloogy



product  | beer cooler concept

Midea
beer cooler concepts

TAG trends: aesthetic and technology 
to add value to the category, high 
quality perception.



* development in collaboration with Electrolux AB IDC
product  |  phoebus

Electrolux
dry iron
TAG strategy: bringing beauty and quality 
perception to the entry category.



product  | oven

Midea
new electrical oven for Asian, Europe 
and Middle East.

* development in collaboration with Indio da Costa A.U.D.T.



product  | mwo

Midea
new microwave oven concept;
TAG strategy: bringing professional 
style to the category.



industrial design  |  packaging



* development in collaboration with Midea IDC China
packaging  |  family identity

Midea
global packaging family
VBL: one global brand



packaging  |  guideline

Midea
global packaging guidelines
VBL: VBL book with all technical 
descriptions

* development in collaboration with Midea IDC China



Midea
global packaging

packaging  |  family identity
* development in collaboration with Midea IDC China



Comfee
global packagings family

packaging  |  family identity



* Development in collaboration with Electrolux AB IDC

Electrolux 
product satellites

satelites  |  family identity



Golden Bar Edition

100   years

packaging  |  special pack

Kraft Foods 
100 years anniversary packaging



graphic design and finishing



CAPITAL SOCIAL

identity |  logo

Miscellaneous 
brand identity through logos and graphics

Escola Paranaense de Design

ZPE DO SERTÃO
Zona de Processamento para Exportação
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ESTUDOS DE VIABILIDADE

PRÉ PROJETOS

LEVANTAMENTO DE CAMPO

ENGENHARIA FINANCEIRA

PROJETO

IMPLANTAÇÃO

MANUTENÇÃO

TREINAMENTO

identity |  brand book

P&K Telecom 
brand identity, corporate manuals and 
guidelines



* development in collaboration with Electrolux IDC Brazil
FFF |  fit, feel and finishing

Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner family
TAG sales: open new colours to embrace a 
new identity position in Latin America.



finishing  | surface design
* development in collaboration with Busscar.



offices |  contact

BRAZIL
Rua Vitório Foggiato, 205
82200 040 · Curitiba · Brazil
contact@arbodesign.com.br
www. design.com.brarbo


